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Contributions for the magazine are very
welcome and may be left at Whitbourne
Village Shop or emailed to
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk.
Contributions should be accompanied by
a name and full address. Anonymity will
be considered on request, but not
provided automatically. Please note that
the views expressed by contributors to
the Parish Magazine are their own and do
not represent the position of the PCC or
any other body. The last day for
submissions is the 10th of the month.
Advertisements are intended for local
service providers, retailers and clubs and
should comply with the ethos of the
Parish Magazine. Advertising rates are £5
and £2.50 for quarter and eighth page
adverts respectively. Quarter/eighth
pages are portrait/landscape format.
Further details at http://
www.whitbourne.org.uk/files/
MagazineTemplates/AdvertisingGuide.pdf
N.B. advertising space is limited and you
may be placed on a short waiting list.

The Parish Magazine is available in the
Churches at Edvin Loach, Tedstone
Delamere, Upper Sapey and Whitbourne,
and also at Whitbourne Village Shop. The
price is 60p or £7.00 for an annual
subscription, collected at the beginning of
the year. To subscribe, please call Mr
Andrew Kneen.
Note: All numbers are 01886 unless
otherwise stated.
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From our
Interim Minister
Safeguarding training
Safeguarding – protecting young or
vulnerable people from harm or
abuse. What does this have to do with
us?
There is to be a course for all comers
in Upper Sapey church from 9.00am
for 9.30am start until 1.00pm on 11th
November. This is for people who
want to be of service to others. There
may be occasions when you have
thought something was not quite right
but you couldn’t put a finger on the
problem. This may have troubled you
briefly or for longer, but perhaps
eventually you have thought there is
nothing you could do. If this is a
scenario you recognise then the
safeguarding training is for you.
Mandy McFee the diocesan
safeguarding officer, formerly a police
officer, is the trainer and has vast
experience.
The training will help you to identify
when there is a safeguarding issue or
problem and then, crucially, what to
do about it. The answer is seldom, if
ever, for us as individuals to become
involved, but simply to identify a need
and then speak in confidence to a
sympathetic, understanding and
knowledgeable person who will then
be able to follow up on the concern.
This may be all that is needed to keep
someone safe from harm or neglect. It
is not interfering but being a Christian
who loves and wishes to help a
neighbour.

Jesus was always willing to help those
in need and he has shown us by His
example how to care for those in our
community. However, the Church’s
own record on safeguarding has not
always been good, which is another
reason why we are making every effort
now.
If you wish to be part of the training
on 11th November please let Brenda
Allan know you want to be included.
There will have to be a limit on
participants simply because of space
in Upper Sapey, but if the numbers are
too great for one session then we will
book Mandy for a second session. You
will be able to have this training if you
feel you can make a difference.
Much love, Dawn

Parish News
Coffee & Chat
Coffee & Chat is held on the first
Wednesday of every month at 11.00 in
the Village Hall & everyone (all ages) is
welcome. Refreshments cost £1.00 &
there is an optional raffle (50p a
ticket). We also run a book stall to
swap unwanted books for which we
ask a donation towards our costs.
If you would like more information
please contact Ann Roberts (01886821063) or Eileen Badger (01886821501).
The remaining dates for this year are
September 6; October 4; November 1;
December 6.
We look forward to seeing you all. Ann
Roberts
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Whitbourne Garden Society
Mid-October sees the start of our
programme of evening talks for the
forthcoming months. We hope
they will be of interest to you.

We also heard about the holiday
based in Davos, Switzerland which
had been enjoyed by JJ and Marion.
We could tell they're now looking
forward to future WI travels.

Wednesday 18th October - Diana
Parsons whose topic will be "Fungi".
February (date & subject to be
confirmed) we will be entertained by
Richard Chapman.
March (again date to be confirmed)
there will be a return visit by Duncan
Coombs from RHS Pershore College.
His previous talk proved very popular
and again he will offer us a series of
topics to choose from.
In November we will have our
popular "open evening" tasting food
and drinks produced from our
gardens.
Members will be advised of dates by
e-mail; posters will also be placed on
the Village shop notice board.
You are welcome to come to any of
our events, though we do make a
small charge of £3.00 for nonmembers. Tea, coffee and biscuits are
provided free of charge. All talks start
at 7.30pm. Noel Knight
Saltmarshe & District W.I.
Our August meeting was a happy
time of recalling some members visit
to the Group Meeting down in
Pencombe, where Saltmarshe ladies
had a go at belly dancing with Tina
Webster. After delicious
refreshments, Saltmarshe & District
WI was awarded the cup for the
winning limerick entitled "A Village
Fete" which had been set as the
competition.
4

Linda, our President for the evening,
introduced our speaker, Mr. Stuart
Strickland, who together with his
wife, Joanne, are partners in
Strickland Wealth Management. Stuart
is a Bromyardian born and bred and
several members could recall his
early working life in the offices of
D.L. Davies in the town in 1983.
Now, 34 years later, he and Jo are well
qualified financial advisers only too
pleased to help clients with money
matters. www.stricklandwealthmanag
ement.co.uk/
Finance and money are complex areas
of life and Stuart talked us through
the main points to consider. Have you
made a will? What about Powers of
Attorney? How's the best way of
protecting and handling your money
and investments? Did you know that
as soon as a grandchild is born you
can set up a pension for them - what
a great legacy to leave behind you.
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Wendy thanked Stuart for giving us
much food for thought and the
literature brought along for us was
soon snapped up.
On Wednesday September 13th we'll
be enjoying the Confessions of a Wine
Taster : Mr. David Barrie. We'll be
hearing about our visit to Croome
Court and our competition will be a
paperweight. Do feel welcome to
come and join us in Saltmarshe &
District Hall for a 7.30pm start

Jean Spelman
Garden Visits
Sun Sept 24. Dovecote Barn. Meet 12
noon.
Wednesday Oct 25. Batsford
Arboretum. Meet 9.45 am.
To book please call Sheila Dodd
821835. Lunch is booked well in
advance so please give plenty of
notice. Meet at the Village Hall.
Sheila Dodd
Anyone for Table Tennis?
Table tennis every Friday 5.00 pm
Upper Sapey Friendship Room. Great
fun for young and old of all abilities.
Please join us for a game. Donations
welcome. Bats available if required.
Carol Wilde

From the Church Registers
Baptism
9th July: Zac Alexander Anthony
PAYNE at Whitbourne
Weddings
8th July: James Simon PRIOR and
Sophie Alicia LAXTON, from
Redditch, at Whitbourne

15th July: Daniel Simon BYRNE and
Genevieve Emily WOOD both living in
London, at Whitbourne
29th July: Guy JAMES and Lucie
Joanne CALLOW, both living in
Bredenbury, at Tedstone Delamere
29th July: Stephen Lloyd WILLIAMS
and Lucy Anne Catherine BRODIE,
both from Huntlands, Whitbourne, at
Whitbourne. Brenda Allan
Watch found at Fete

Man/boy’s watch found at the village
Fete on July 8th. Sports style. Please
contact 821 978 with adequate
description to reclaim it. Paul Lack
The Big Autumn Walk, Sunday
1st October, Fownhope Recreation
Ground
Whether you enjoy a challenging
woodland walk or prefer a gentle
stroll along the peaceful River Wye,
there is a Big Autumn Walk for you,
your family and even your dog.
Choose between 2K, 5K, 11K and 16K
routes, all starting and finishing at
Fownhope Recreation Ground. The
walks will all be fully signposted, and
our team of marshals will be
positioned along the path ready to
help you on your way.
Mrs Winnie Easton
I would like to thank all friends and
neighbours for their kind wishes to
celebrate my mother’s 100th
birthday. Mum has lived at Glebe
Farm for 77 years, so is very much
part of Tedstone Delamere and has
always supported local events. Thank
you all for remembering her on her
special birthday. Rena Easton.
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Macmillan Big Hike
On Saturday 22nd July, I set off from Wotton Under Edge for a 26 mile walk
along the Cotswold Way. The sun was out, but that didn’t last; the rain soon
came down by the bucket load, we were soaked!
It was cross country
with mighty hills and
very muddy but the atmosphere was wonderful with everyone in
great spirits! We arrived
in Bath to a warm welcome from family, and I
managed to come in
197th out of over a thousand. I did the walk with
my sister, Alison and
she came in 196th!!! I
couldn’t honestly have
done it without her.
I would like to say a big
thank you to all the people who have sponsored
me. Between us we are
close to raising £1,400. Thanks again, Lisa Badger

An Interview with David
and Christina Townsend
David Townsend lives in a bungalow
on the farm where he was born, near
‘The Gaines’, a Christian-led young
persons’ centre near Whitbourne. He
and Christina met in 1994 when he
was already involved in Christian
ministry to countries in Eastern
Europe. They married in 1995. For
both it is their second marriage,
Christina widowed ten years
previously. Shortly before she met
David a church friend approached her
and said “I have a word from the Lord
that I believe is for you: ‘Arise my
6

daughter, the winter is over’.” She is
a Brummie, living in Shirley prior to
meeting David. David and Chris
worship in a growing church in
Malvern from where they journey
once each year to Romania, Skypeing
to people there every week.
As a child David had wanted to follow
his father into farming but a
schoolteacher, recognising David’s
skills with metalworking, encouraged
him to consider engineering. David
was offered an apprenticeship in
mechanical engineering that he
accepted. Chris, on the other hand, as
a child, wished nothing more than to
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be married and have children.
Somewhat differently from her wish,
she became an assistant buyer at
Rackhams in Birmingham. Later,
however, the Lord granted her wish
when she married and had two sons.

Both Chris and David enjoy living in
the greater parish, finding pleasure in
the peace and beauty of the
countryside. They love to walk in a
local wooded dingle, seeing the
seasons’ changes manifested in the
wonders of the creation; their
favourite place locally. I asked if they
were to choose to live anywhere else
where would it be. For David it would
be Scotland, “Somewhere beautiful”
he said. For Chris? “Cheshire, to be
near the grandchildren.” Neither of
them, even so, wishes to move from
where they are.
David’s church had begun to pray for
the extension of Christ’s kingdom in
Eastern Europe in the 1990s and
David’s first visit abroad in this
regard was in 1989 when he travelled
to Poland, there witnessing the
conversion to Christ of a communist
leader and sixteen new Christians

being baptised. This encouragement
led to visits to Romania in 1992 and
Albania in 1994. David and Chris’s
first visit to Romania together was in
2003. They share the same deep
desire: to see the kingdom of Christ
grow and develop in Romania. Since
the fall of communism in Romania
they were given the opportunity to
encourage the Christians in the south
west of the country in and around the
city of Targu Jiu. “We were given the
opportunity to support a young
minister and his wife who had a
church in the village of Sadu on the
north side of the city of Targu Jiu.”
In 2008 they had the opportunity,
with donations received from their
fellow Christians here in Britain, to be
able to purchase a piece of land and
build a Christian Community Centre,
just outside the city in a village called
Preajba. Already a teenager’s work
has started with the hope of
commencing a children’s work and
opening workshops for the benefit of
the local folk as a means of sharing
the Gospel.
As I sat with them both in the farm
bungalow where they live, they spoke
about work being done in order to
create a home for a Romanian pastor
by means of adding to the building
where his church meets together.
“The roof has had to be removed,”
David told me, “The walls are being
built at this moment!”
Further information can be seen
about the ministry in which they are
involved by going online and
searching the website
www.draft.bridge-of-life.co.uk. Dr
Gordon Bailey
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At a glance

Conquest Theatre

Saturday 9th September HeartStart
Course at Saltmarshe & District
Hall, 10 am -12 noon.
Sunday 24th September, Garden visit
to Dovecote Barn. See p. 5.
October 1-22. The stunning gardens
at Newport House at Almeley open
to the public and “Out Of Nature”
presents its 3rd sculpture show featuring over 40 artists and 300 pieces from all over the UK. Opening
times: 10.30-17.30. Entrance is £5.00,
children under 18 and students free.
Refreshments available. Buggy rides
available for people with mobility
issues. www.outofnature.org.uk
Saturday 7th October Whitbourne
Harvest Supper. See back page.
Sunday 10th October. Whitbourne
10k Run. See p. 14.
Saturday 9th December, Christmas
Fayre and Symonds Family Christmas Lights ‘Switch-on’.
Every 2nd Tuesday of the month,
Whitbourne WI meets at 7.30 pm
in Whitbourne Village Hall, and invite women of all ages to join us as
guests for a friendly welcome.
Every 1st Wednesday of every
month - Coffee & Chat at 11.00 in
the Village Hall. Everyone (all ages)
welcome. See p. 3.
Every 2nd Thursday of the month.
Upper Sapey Village Hall Whist
Drives. 7.30pm.
Every Friday - Table Tennis in the
Friendship Room, Upper Sapey
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www.conquest-theatre.co.uk
01885 488575
Films@conquest 7.30pm
Sept 1 Hidden Figures PG
Sept 15 Going In Style PG
Live Broadcasts
Sept 7 7.45pm John Le Carre - An
evening with George Smiley 7.45pm
Sept 21 7.30pm LIVE from the Globe
Theatre - King Lear 7.30pm
Sept 26 Exhibition on Screen—
Canaletto, the Art of Venice 7.30pm
Live on Stage
Sept 16 7.30pm Our Star Theatre
Company presents "Nobbo" - a double bill of one act plays.
Sept 23 7.30pm Red Hot Boogie
Boys present The Sixties Experience
Sept 30 7.30pm Mumbo Jumbo close harmony, eclectic, electric

Tanzanian Evening
The Tanzanian Evening in Olly’s
Friendship Room, was a super and
well-attended event that raised over
£60 for Tanga In Touch. Brenda
talked about the work we are doing
there, the samosas were very tasty
and the church was filled with the
music from our recent trip which
sounded as though the Tanga parishioners were there with us. Thank
you to all who attended. Carol Wilde
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Useful information
(all numbers 01886 except where stated)

Live and Let Live (Whitbourne)
822276

Upper Sapey Village Hall 853512
Worcestershire Council 01905
763763
Whitbourne Village Hall bookings
(email whitbournevhall@gmail.com)

Knightwick Surgery 821279
Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788
Clifton-Upon-Teme Primary School
812258
Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard 01885
483412
Brockhampton Primary School 01885
483238
Bromyard Town Council 01885
482825

Police – West Mercia 0300 3333000
Police - CSO Stephanie Annette 07970
602354
Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall
812464
Whitbourne Village Shop 821867
Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores
812303
Tiblands Nursery School 821394

Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512

Live and Let Live (Bringsty) 821462

Herefordshire Council 01432 260000

Websites for Whitbourne and North Bromyard Parish Councils
www.whitbourneparishcouncil.org.uk and www.northbromyardgrouppc.com
Each website includes a council diary page which includes agendas (and
minutes of meetings when the minutes have been approved). Whitbourne Parish Council meets at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of every month at the Village Hall. North Bromyard Group Parish Council meets at 8pm on the last
Tuesday of alternate months at Upper Sapey Village Hall or at Saltmarshe and
District Hall alternately. The next meeting is on September 26 th at Upper Sapey
Village Hall.
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Art in Whitbourne

Once again Bill Evans, Megan Evans
and Shelly Perkins are showing their
work at Green Cow Kitchens during
Herefordshire Art Week, from Saturday 9th to Sunday 19th September.
The show is open from 11 till 5 each
day, and the artists will all be there to
welcome you with tea and cake, and
tell you anything you would like to
know about their work.

Well known Illustrator Shelly Perkins
creates mixed media work inspired by
British wildlife and landscapes. She has recently
been on a trip to the Antarctic as artist in residence
with the Royal Navy and
will be showing some exciting new Antarctic pieces, as well as some stunning photographs.
During H Art week Green
Cow Kitchens will be offering light lunches between
12 and 2. We look forward
to seeing you!
The venue will be signed with pink H
Art signs off the A44 and the B4203.
Bill Evans

Bill Evans paints in oils. Most of his
paintings are inspired by the landscape round Whitbourne, and all are
new since last year. He is also showing paintings and sketches from a recent painting trip to Sicily.
Collagraph print maker Megan Evans
uses litter collected from the natural
landscape to create her work. She has
run numerous workshops in Herefordshire during the past year mainly with
young people, giving them a chance to
create their own work using this process. She has made a number of colourful new pieces for this year’s H
Art.
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STOKE BLISS & DISTRICT
A.I.S. PLOUGHING MATCH
70th Year
SATURDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER 2017
10am – 4pm

UNDERLEY, STOKE BLISS,
TENBURY WELLS, HR7 4NB

(Located off B4214 Bromyard to Tenbury Road)

Ploughing, Homecrafts, Produce & Children’s
Competitions
LOCAL CRAFT FAIR & DEMONSTRATIONS
FACE PAINTING, BOUNCY CASTLE
FUN DOG SHOW (Booki ng i n from 1.00pm)

Entrance Adults £2.00 Chi ldren Free

More detai ls & schedule on w ebsi te:
w w w .stokebli ssploughi ngandhomecrafts.org
Hazel Farrant 01885 410510 or Ti na Edw ards 01886 853130

The mobile Post Office visits Whitbourne on
Mondays between 2.15pm and 3.45pm
parking in the Live and Let
Live Car Park.
The unit provides all the usual post office services from
selling stamps and taking
parcels right through to taxing your car, passports and
organising currency and even pensions.

Ann Basford 01885 410380 (ploughi ng)

Live and Let Live Whitbourne
Beautiful traditional village pub ◊ Warming log fires, delicious local ales ◊
Good home-cooked food with locally supplied meats.
Opening times:
Monday 5pm -Midnight
Tues-Friday 12pm -2pm, 5pm-Midnight
Saturday/Sunday 12pm -12/11pm
Food available: All day Sunday until 9 pm; Tuesday - Saturday lunchtimes 12-2 pm;
Monday - Saturday evenings 6-9 pm. We have vegetarian options. Please phone for
bookings at: 01886 822276
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Talking with Children
Parents with children at Tenbury CE
Primary Academy recently received
the following advice and suggestions
from the head-teacher – of interest to
parents, grand-parents, teachers and
anyone who relates to children. Many
thanks to Helen Read of Edvin Loach
for sending it in to the magazine.
We were all saddened and shocked
by events over the past months in
Manchester and London. Children
have an awareness of events and we
need to support them and help answer any questions and concerns
they may have.
It is important that we understand
other faiths and challenge views of
other religions that automatically
assume that people committing terrorist attacks here and in other parts
of the world are typical of any faith.
‘Talking with Children When the
Talking gets Tough’ was distributed
by Purdue University in the United
States and was produced following
the shootings in Columbine High
School in America, and was drafted
to help anyone with children who
may have questions to answer.
Talking with Children – When the
Talking gets Tough
Wars, terrorist attacks, natural disasters, deaths at sporting events – as
adults we hope that these and other
tragic outcomes will never happen
anywhere and definitely will not impact the children and youth we care
about. We would like to protect
those young minds from the pain
and horror of difficult situations.

12

We would like to ensure that they
have happy, innocent, and carefree
lives.
So what are we as adults to do when
disasters fill the airwaves and the
consciousness of society?
Don’t assume that the children don’t
know about it. They probably know
more than you think. The reality of
today’s world is that news travels far
and wide. Adults and children learn
about disasters and tragedies shortly
after they occur, and live video footage with close-ups and interviews are
part of the report. Children and
youth are exposed to the events as
soon as they can watch TV or interact with others who are consumers
of the news. Not talking about it
does not protect children. In fact,
you may communicate that the subject is taboo and that you are unavailable if you remain silent.
Be available and “askable”. Let children know that it is okay to talk
about the unpleasant events. Listen
to what they think and feel. By listening, you can find out if they have
misunderstandings, and you can
learn more about the support that
they need. You do not need to explain more than they are ready to
hear, but be willing to answer their
questions.
Share your feelings. Tell young people if you feel afraid, angry or frustrated. It can help them to know
that others also are upset by the
events. They might feel that only
children are struggling. If you tell
them about your feelings, you also
can tell them about how you deal
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with the feelings. Be careful not to
overwhelm them or expect them to
find answers for you.
Help children use creative outlets like
art and music to express their feelings. Children may not be comfortable or skilled with words, especially in
relation to difficult situations. Using
art, puppets, music or books might
help children open up their reactions.
They may want to draw pictures and
then destroy them or they could want
to display them or send them to
someone else. Be flexible and listen.
Reassure young people and help them
feel safe. When tragic events occur,
children may be afraid that the same
will happen to them. Some young
children may even think that it already did happen to them. It is important to let them know that they
are not at risk. Try to be realistic as
you reassure them, however. You can
try to support them and protect
them, but you cannot keep all bad
things from happening to children.
You can always tell them that you
love them. That is realistic, and often
that is all the children need to feel
better.
Support children’s concern for people
they do not know. Children are often
afraid not only for themselves, but
also for people they do not even
know. They learn that many people
are getting hurt or are experiencing pain in some way. They worry
about those people and their wellbeing. In some cases they might
feel less secure or cared for themselves if they see that others are
hurting. It is heart-warming and

satisfying to observe this level of caring in children.

Look for feelings beyond fear. After
reassuring children, don’t stop there.
Studies have shown that children also
may feel sad or angry. Let them express that full range of emotions.
Support the development of caring
and empathy.
Help children find a course of action.
One important way to reduce stress is
to take action. This is true for both
adults and children. The action may
be very simple or more complex.
Children may want to write a letter to
someone about their feelings, get involved in an organisation committed
to preventing events like the one they
are dealing with, or send money to
help victims or interventionists. Let
young people help to identify the action choices. They may have wonderful ideas.
Take action and get involved in something. It is not enough to let children
take action by themselves. Children
who know that their parents, or other
significant caregivers, are working to
make a difference, feel hope. They
feel safer and more positive about the
future. So do something. It will make
you feel more hopeful, too. And hope
is one of the most valuable gifts we
can give children and ourselves.
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Whitbourne 10k
Run
On Sunday 8th October 2017

Run starting at 10am
On Whitbourne Playing Fields
For all ages. Around the village Whitbourne.
For more information email wpfa65@gmail.com
Or register on https://runcentral.wixsite.com/
whitbourne10k
All funds raised will go towards the maintenance of the play
equipment

14
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T.R.W. Professional Tree
Surgery Ltd
BROMYARD COMMUNITY TRANSPORT
Transport Problems?
If you do not have access to a car or public
transport, call us, we can help get you going
Our Services
Go Dial a Ride and Community Cars
Day Outings and Shopping Trips
Group Minibus Transport
Wheelchair friendly minibuses and MPV
Why not volunteer as a driver
Help us today - you may need us tomorrow!
Call us on 01885 488452 or pop into the office
1 Rowberry Street, Bromyard, HR7 4DU
E: info@gobct.org.uk, www.gobct.org.uk

Serving the local area for over 15
years
All Aspects of Tree Surgery Covered
Felling
Dangerous tree removal
Crown reduction
Stump Grinding
All staff NPTC qualified
Storm damage specialists
24 hour emergency call out
Domestic and commercial
Fully insured
Free quotes
Competitive prices

Contact Tom Wake 01885 488 501 :
07969 704 683
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Lawn Mower Racing Club Donates to Longlands
“Oh, I love my life,” said Julia, as she was helped off a race-ready lawnmower,
clutching a cheque for £250.
A what lawnmower?
Yes indeed – did you see (or hear) the lawnmower racing at the Live in July?
Not exactly your regulation Qualcast, these are high speed racers hurtling
round a grass track with two wheels in the air on every corner – although
they have to have started life as a ride-on mower. Family teams and groups of
buddies enter an eight-race series, held in fields behind local pubs. It’s competitive, but also great fun, and the teams all help each other out. And it’s free
for spectators.

They’re generous souls too –
they raise money for charity,
and when they heard about the
new proposed headquarters for
the care farm at Longlands,
they came up with a cheque for
£250. Which is why Julia got
stuck on one at Upper Sapey in
August.
To find out more Google ‘West
Midlands Lawn Mower Racing
Association’. And you can buy
a bale for the new Round House
at Longlands – and get your
name in mud – from Julia.
Pictured: West Midlands Lawnmower
racing in action at
the Live in Whitbourne in July and
Julia Evans receiving
a cheque for £250
from Neil Sparey of
West Midlands
Lawnmower Racing
Association.
Pictures and text by
Paul Lack.
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Whitbourne Village Fete – July 8th
We enjoyed a very successful fete this year with excellent weather and a great turn-out of villagers and visitors from further afield. Many fete-goers stayed all afternoon, starting off with a tasty barbeque lunch before visiting the various stalls and attractions: the
‘Household Goods’ stall was stacked with great value
homewares, the Bling stall sparkled with jewellery and
accessories, and the toy stall was heaped with toys at
prices even the youngest visitors could afford. Visitors
browsed the well-stocked book stall, snapped up produce and cakes and bought some wonderful homegrown plants for their gardens. A new attraction this
year, the line-up of vintage tractors with their proud
geoffhicksphotography
owners, caused much interest. The games stalls were
busy all afternoon with people competing for the various prizes on offer – and
the ‘old school’ sports afterwards were equally competitive. Tired fete-goers
relaxed in the tea tent, enjoying a wide selection of tea, cakes and ice-creams.
At the end of the day, the draw prizes were announced and the lucky winners
received vouchers for a weekend stay in the Cotswolds, a meal for two at the
Live and Let Live on Bringsty Common, a bread-making course at Loafers in
Bromyard and many other fine prizes. All in all, a great day that raised a substantial amount for the two causes this year: Whitbourne Church, and the village playing fields. Many thanks to the geoffhicksphotography
fete committee for all their hard work,
the stall-holders and their stalwart
helpers, people who donated goods to
be sold, Paul Lack for his superb MC
skills and to all the generous villagers
who gave their time and money to make
the day a success. The fete AGM will be
held in the village hall on 28th September, and new committee members will
be very welcome. Liz Kershaw
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Best of British Ground
Maintenance & Garden Services
Makers of Beautiful Gardens
Domestic & commercial
Border maintenance, Grass cutting, Hedge
trimming, All year lawn care, Weed treatment, Fertilizing & Nourishment
We pride ourselves on a very high standard
of all work at competitive prices. Whether
you require regular maintenance or just a
helping hand to get you on your way to a
beautiful garden we can help.

Free no obligation quotation
5 Nash Close, Martley, Worcester,
WR6 6PY
Phone: 01886 889070; Mob:07983351634
E-mail: bestofbritish1958@gmail.com

HUGH DAVIS
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including
pruning, trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance

Contact 01886 821542 or 07813 611221

Chris Treuttens

* Garden and Landscape Services *
Including traditional
DRY STONE WALLING & HEDGELAYING

Telephone
01531 670756 or 07789 062450
FEEL LIKE
KICKING
YOUR
COMPUTER?

Director: NICOLA HALL, FBRA, CNHC
Registered

Don’t! Save your
energy to call yourlocal

Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB

01886-821207 / bayly@britreflex.co.uk
Reflexology Treatment
for a wide range of conditions from one of
the most experienced practitioners in the UK

COMPUTER GURU !
on 01905 830 794 (mobile 07815 697 703)

dk@dmcs.co.uk

Paul the Painter
Professional painter & decorator in Clifton-upon-Teme.
Interior & exterior, from a single room to
a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com
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DAVID KIRBY can solve your problems and
save your sanity!
Home visits or, in some cases, even help by
remote control via “LogMeIn”. Ring for details.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
I.T. TUITION FOR BEGINNERS & UPWARDS
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D & G Drainage
All aspects of drainage installations
and repairs
Drain cleaning and unblocking
Blocked drains, toilets, sinks, baths,
showers
CCTV Camera Inspection/surveys

Contact Daniel Lowndes for free
quotation!

 Approved member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons
Practice Standards Scheme
 Purpose built small animal facility
 24 hr emergency service with our
own vets

Kings Arms Yard, Bromyard
Herefordshire HR7 4EE
Tel. 01885 488822
www.bromyardvets.co.uk
bromyardvets@btinternet.com

Tel: 01684 561338 or
Mobile: 07875 394571
E-mail: dan@fixmydrains.co.uk
www.fixmydrains.co.uk

The Vets: Martin Flamank (BVetMed MRCVS ) :
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard (BVSc MRCVS) : KellyBryant-Jefferies BVSc MRCVS

Clifton-upon-Teme

Early Years
Centre

 Water Pipe Renewal/Repairs Domestic and Commercial

 General Building 




Offering quality childcare and pre-school
educations for 0-5 year olds
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm

Plastering, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Tiling, Renovations etc.
Septic tanks/Sewers/Drainage
Drive Ways Block Paving, Concrete, etc
Ground works
2 ton Mini digger for Hire

Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours
Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Grants available

COMPETITIVE RATES

MAS (Bromyard) Ltd
Smeeths, Whitbourne WR6 5RP
Tel. 01886 821514 | Paul 07789 001347 |
Simon 07900 221409
simon@mas-bromyard.co.uk |
www.mas-bromyard.co.uk

Also offering job opportunities for professional,
committed staff looking for support in their
career development
For further details, please telephone

Andrea Brittain at the Centre on 01886
812380

September 2017

The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcs WR6 6DE
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Researching Bromyard Area, Local Family,
House or Local History? We have Parish
Registers, Censuses, Maps, Newspapers,
Photos and much more at

THE LOCAL
HISTORY CENTRE
5 Sherford St, Bromyard
(next to the Post Office)
Opening Hours
Thurs & Fri. 10-1 & 2-4.30
Sat 10-12.30
Tel: 01885 488 755 (opening hours only)
email: bromyard.history@virgin.net
web: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk

Active Security
UK Ltd
YOUR LOCAL
RENEWABLE ENERGY
INSTALLER
 Ground Source Heat Pumps

 Automatic Roller Garage Doors for

your home
 Sectional Doors and Roller Shutters
for farm and industry
 Metal Fabrication Gates and Railings

 Air Source Heat Pumps

Tel. 01885 488994

 Solar Thermal Panels

www.activesecurityuk.com

 Photovoltaic (PV) Panels

7 Little Hereford Street, Bromyard, HR7 4DE

 Underfloor Heating
 Mechanical Ventilation & Heat
Recovery (MVHR)
Tel: 01684 892121
www.worcester-renewable.co.uk
email: enquiries@worcester-renewable.co.uk
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Please call in or visit our website for
more information

September 2017

Bromyard Tyres &
Service Centre
Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardtyres.com
Full diagnostic service
available

Sales Service & Repairs
CARS & LIGHT COMMERCIALS
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

Redcabin Computers
Home and Business computer service

Networking
Broadband
Laptop and Desktop repairs
Custom Built computers
Second User computers
Established 15 years
Fast friendly efficient service
01885-483839
07973-358124
sales@redcabin.net
www.redcabin.net

September 2017
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PUSSY CAT CATTERY






www.pussycatcattery.co.uk
Idyllic peaceful location
Built and run to FAB specifications
Individually heated, safe and secure
Units with covered outside run
Viewings welcome

Amanda Wills, Seville Cottage
SuckleyWR6 5EQ. Tel 01886 884867

Wish you had a personal
IT Manager?
Smart Home Services
for help with PC, Tablet, Smartphone, Virus &
Spyware removal.
IT problems solved
Honest help and advice at a
competitive hourly rate

Call: Trevor Smart
01886 821661 or 07732 464572
trevor@trevorshop.com
www.trevorshop.com
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Red Kite
Pest Control

JULIET TWINBERROW
BVM&S, MRCV

&
Wildlife Management

PROVIDING A MOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR PETS
01886 821408 or 07772 799754

Combining Tradition and Innovation
For all your local Pest Control requirements
Humane, environmentally responsible methods
Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments

www.housevet.co.uk

BPCA and NPTA Qualified
NPTA and UKPCO member
All INSECT Pests
All RODENT Pests
All WILDLIFE Pests
Specialized Trapping service
Pest Prevention
Free Advice ~ Free initial survey
Free no obligation Quotations

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730
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VEE
We treat: Sports Injuries • Back Pain •
•Muscular Pains & Strains • Postural
Problems • Pregnancy Related Problems
• Babies, Children, Teens & Adults
We offer a complete service: Osteopathy,
Soft Tissue Massage, Acupuncture
Registered with all health insurance
companies. Evening and weekend
appointments available
3 King George Ave, Droitwich Spa
WORCS. WR9 7BP 01905 772458
info@backsrus.co.uk
www.backsrus.co.uk
September 2017
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LEE JAMES CARPENTRY
& JOINERY
Qualified and experienced in all
aspects of carpentry
Kitchens supplied and fitted
First and second fix
Doors and windows
Oak timber frames
Loft conversions
Roofing
Renovations - old and new
Plastic fascias and guttering

Bespoke Fine Furniture, Kitchens, Studies,
Libraries, Home offices, Bedrooms, Garden
rooms, Conservatories, Green oak buildings, Architectural joinery,
Interior design, Room remodels,
Full turn key service available.

Come and see our showroom,
British made home accessories

For free quotes, competitive prices and a
professional service, please phone:
07779 073 870
or 01886 821 151

Including Sanderson fabrics & Art of the loom fabrics

www.designer-creations.co.uk

Unit 48
The Hop pocket craft centre, Bishops Frome,
Worcester WR6 5BT

Quality & satisfaction guaranteed

Call for a free quotation
Tel 01885 490326 or 07968343174

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

Brown’s Bathrooms
& plumbing services

PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993
* Fully trained & insured operators
* Latest equipment
* Minimum drying times
* We move furniture
* Customer satisfaction guarantee
* Oriental rug specialists
* Stainshield treatment
* Deodorizer treatment
* Conditioning treatment
* Quotations on request
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists,
Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire
WR6 5QG 01886 821554 : 07971 603007
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All aspects of plumbing
undertaken
Bathroom design and installation
Wet rooms
Wall and floor tiling
Specialist bathroom installations
to meet the needs of the elderly
and less mobile
Fast reliable 24hour service
Leadwork specialist
Free quotations – no job to small

Reliable, Friendly, Efficient
01885 788 354 07847 718 709
brownsbathrooms@outlook.com
www.brownsbathrooms.co.uk
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WINDOW

SERVICING OF

CLEANING

AGA....
RAYBURN....
OIL FIRED STOVES
CENTRAL HEATING
BOILERS

12- or 6-weekly cleans
Contact Shaun

MIKE TINGEY

07950 481950

OFTEC ASSESSED PROFESSIONAL

01885 483806

SERVICE ENGINEER
Fully Insured

www.sbwindowcleaning.co.uk

TEL: 07974 983 133
Email: mike.tingey@zen.co.uk

AS YOU LIKE IT

Three Counties
Chimney Sweep

Rachel Mutter
Lady Decorator

Certified Chimney Sweep

Providing and entire
range of home decoration
service s including:

Sweep & Vacuum
Insurance Certificates Issued



Chimney & Stove Maintenance & Repairs


Bird Guards & Cowls



Interior design and
consultancy
Painting: Internal
and External
Wallpapering

With over 8 years experience you can be sure of an
excellent result as well as competitive rates.
References available on request.

Please do not hesitate to call for a no
obligation quote. No job too big or too small.

Call Ian on: 01684 891005

01886 822 238

07793 361 768

Whistlewood Cottage, Lulsley, Knightwick,
WORCESTER WR6 5QT

September 2017
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LUXURY CATTERY

Phone Lesley on 01886 821154
New, luxury cattery set in beautiful
countryside. Run by genuine cat lover
Fully licensed and insured
All chalets have heated bedrooms and
spacious play runs
Special needs and diets catered for

Kitty’s Cattery
Coronation Cottage, Broadwas (Nr. Martley), Worcester, WR6
5NT www.kittyscattery.co.uk

Tipton Hall Riding School
Fabulous horse riding experience in wonderful
countryside for adults and children of all abilities;
Family groups welcome;
Riding lessons and horse
care courses in the holidays;
Beginners welcome.

Tiptonhall.co.uk
Tel: 01885 488791

M J Read (Contractors) Ltd.
With over 35 years of experience, our family run
business prides itself on the quality of our
workmanship.













excavator mounted shape saw head
site clearance
groundworks
pond and pool construction
mini digger hire
sewerage treatment plants
plant hire
driveways
drainage
demolition
concrete breaker
foundations

***NEW...we can now offer an excavator mounted saw
head as a quick and easy way to reshape overgrown
hedges and branches.

Contact Martin for a detailed quote on
07973 795292 / 01885 488355
mjreadcontractors@outlook.com

ROBERT PERRIN

Bromyard Garden Machinery

DIP ARCH (HONOURS) LONDON

Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardgardenmachinery.com

Architect & Designer
Offers professional advice on
residential extensions and new
build projects
Planning applications, buildings
regulation submissions &
site supervision

Sales Service & Repairs
on all makes of machinery

Full service from design to completion
Free initial consultation

Office: 01584 781 302
Mobile: 07971 511 714
26
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COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

Sports Massage

! Good Eating !

at
Bromyard Therapy Clinic,
Cruxwell Street, Bromyard
&

Personal Training
at
your home

Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas
Garden marquee and Mr Whippy ice cream
machine available to hire
Very competitive rates : Excellent service
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

WOODEND
Established 1970

Appointments Mon-Fri, contact
Tiggy Tonks on 07932 066664 or
mbolo.lifestyle@gmail.com

TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an established reputation for professional quality service

Supply and Installation
Aftersales care and Re-roofing
We supply and fit:
 Aluminium windows and doors
 UPVC windows and doors
 Hardwood & softwood windows &
doors
 Conservatories in hardwood,
 UPVC and aluminium
We are agents for Compton Garages and Alton
Greenhouses, also Pilkington’s Approved
Installers

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
HEATHFIELD, BRINGSTY
NR WORCESTER
TEL: 01886 821392 MOB: 07709 739301

Have you got a problem with
your TV, VIDEO, WASHING
MACHINE, MICROWAVE etc?
Then call
Pat Priest
General Electrical Services

NOW!
Established locally for 18 years with over
30 years experience of the trade. We
offer fast, reliable and honest solutions
to your problems at fixed rate prices

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION
22 Saxon Close, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcs. WR6 6DL

01886 821109
24 hour answering
service

01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821
September 2017
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GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP
Land and Engineering Surveying Services
Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical Surveys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing Control
Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine Guidance
and Instrument Hire. All teams carry Robotic EDM,
GPS and Precise Levelling functionality.
Tel 07973 381362/07885 203875
www.graphsurveys.co.uk
8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands,
DY6 0ER

A N D R E W J E L L E Y
O P T I C I A N S

Chimney Sweep
Andy Johnson
- Certificate issued
- Weekend & evening
sweeps available
- Traditional brush/
power sweep
- Stove maintenance

Andysweeps.com

Andrew Jelley BSc (Hons) FC Optom
Teresa Davies FBDO
Duncan Edwards FBDO
Alex Lane BSc (Hons) MC Optom

01886 821933/ 07798 790913

34/36 High Street, Bromyard. HR7 4AE
Tel: 01885 488 259
enquiries@andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk
www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

MARTLEY
OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Not just for backs

Osteopathic treatment for infants to
adults including cranial techniques.
Lynette Topham BSc (Hons) Ost
Registered Osteopath

Unit 4A Hope House Farm Barns
Martley,WR6 6QF

01886 889002
for information and appointments
martley_osteo@btconnect.com
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Tiblands Nursery School

Whitbourne (Nr Worcester) WR6 5RE
01886 821394
Sylvia and Trish Garness NNEB NVQ3 TDLB
(assessor for the NVQ)
Take Ten More for Play (after school training)
Established in 1966 in new purpose built building officially opened October 2006 by Dr Tait.
*Ofsted approved and nursery education grants
accepted. *Good partnerships with local
schools. *Open all year round from 8.30am 5.30pm for children aged 6 months - 5 years.
*Offering quality care and education in a secure and nourishing environment. *After
school + holiday club open Monday – Friday.

For more details or to arrange a visit
contact Sylvia or Trish
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J B Services
Painting and Decorating
I offer very competitive rates and excellent
service. For a no obligation quotation, please
call:
Home: 01885 482149
Mobile: 07870 110124

Topographical Surveys and Aerial
Photography by CAA Registered PfCO
and Fully Insured Drone Pilot based in
Whitbourne.
For a competitive quote email in first
instance roger@graphsurveys.co.uk
or phone Roger Dixon 07973 381362

LOGS 4
SALE
Call 07721 458089
Or 01886 821394

Jeremy Massey Electrics
Electrical Contractor

All electrical Installations carried out to 17th
Edition - BS7671









Domestic, commercial, industrial
New installations and rewires
Interior and exterior lighting
Electrical and telephone sockets
Electrical health checks
Fault finding
Certification

Contact: Jeremy or Maria

01886 888493
September 2017
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Church Services in Greater Whitbourne
Sundays
(and liturgical
colour)

Whitbourne
St John the
Baptist
WR6 5RS

Upper Sapey
St Michael & all
Angels
WR6 6XR

September 3rd
Trinity 12
(Green)

10 am All Age
Worship with
Baptism

9.30 am Holy
Communion

September 10th
Trinity 13
(Green)

9.30 am Holy
Communion

11 am Holy
Communion

Tedstone
Delamere
St James
HR7 4PS

Songs of Praise

September 17th
Trinity 14
(White)
September 24th
Trinity 15
(Green)

Edvin Loach
St Mary
HR7 4PW

10 am Patronal
Festival
9.30 am Holy
Communion

October 1st
Trinity 16
(White)

9.30 am
Patronal Holy
Communion

October 8th
Trinity 17
(Green)

9.30 am Holy
Communion

October 15th
Trinity 18
(Green)

9.30 am Holy
Communion

October 22nd
Trinity 19
(Green)

9.30 am Harvest
Festival; Baptism with Holy
Communion

October 29th
Last after
Trinity (Green)

10 am Baptism

11 am Matins

11 am Harvest
Festival; Holy
Communion

3 pm Harvest
Festival; Holy
Communion

11 am Harvest
Festival; Holy
Communion

Church Services
Wednesday mornings are set aside for Home Communions.
Please check the Parish Website (www.whitbourne.org.uk) for
last minute changes to the services listed above.
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Church Rotas
Flowers and Brasses
Sept 3rd
Mrs M. Schoonenberg
Sept 10th
Mrs M. Schoonenberg
Sept 17th
Mrs Muriel Jones
Sept 24th
Mrs Muriel Jones
October 1st
Mrs H. Colley
October 8th
Mrs H. Colley
October 15th Mrs A. Taylor
October 22nd Mrs A. Taylor
October 29th Mrs. Mary Jones
Sidesmen—Whitbourne
Sept 3rd
Mr S. Bland
Sept 10th
Mrs G. StormonthDarling
Sept 17th
No service
Sept 24th
Mr R. Freeman
October 1st
No service
October 8th
Mr C. Short
October 15th Mrs M. Kneen
October 22nd Mr J. Cummins
October 29th Mrs G. StormonthDarling

Church Cleaning—Whitbourne
Sept 2nd
Mrs E. James
Sept 9th
Mrs M. Kneen
Sept 16th
Mrs E. & Miss L. Badger
Sept 23rd
Mrs C. Buxton
Sept 30th
Mrs A. Morrison
October 7th
Mrs G. StormonthDarling
October 14th Mrs A. Evans
October 21st Mrs E. James
October 28th Mrs M. Kneen
Upper Sapey
Sept/Oct
Carol Wilde/Carol Evans
Fisher

Coffee - Whitbourne
Sept 3rd
Mrs A. Taylor & Mrs M.
Schoonenberg
Sept 10th
Mrs E. Badger & Mrs P.
Ransley
Sept 17th
No service
Sept 24th
Mrs W. Cummins and Mrs
S. Dodd
October
1st
No service
Parish Communion Readers—Whitbourne
October
8th
Mr and Mrs C. Pickering
Sept 3rd
Lay Team
October 15th Mr and Mrs P. Baseley
Sept 10th
Mrs M. Kneen
October 22nd Mrs M. Malkin & Mrs M.
Sept 17th
No service
Kneen
Sept 24th
Mr C. Evans
October
29th
Mrs A. Taylor & Mrs M.
October 1st
No service
Schoonenberg
October 8th
Mr C. Short
October 15th Mrs S. Dodds
October 22nd Mrs G. StormonthDarling
October 29th Mrs M. Kneen

Thank you to all who put so much time and effort into keeping our Churches looking
so welcoming and cared for. If the dates shown above are inconvenient for you, and
you cannot change with anyone else please contact Carol Evans-Fisher on 01886 853
441 (for Upper Sapey) or Anne Evans on 01886 821 534 (for Whitbourne). Any flower
arranging queries (for Whitbourne) please contact Ann Taylor on 01886 821744.
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